Abstract: Generation of optical vector millimeter-wave (mm-wave) signal based on MachZehnder intensity modulator with frequency multiplication can reduce bandwidth requirement of optical and electrical components. A phase precoding scheme with constellation optimization is experimentally demonstrated in one 144-GHz mm-wave signal generation system with frequency sextupling. The bit-error-ratio (BER) performance at one BER of 3.8 × 10 -3 , hard-decision forward-error-correction threshold, is improved by over 3 dB using this novel scheme for 4-Gbaud quadrature-phase-shift-keying signal at D-band (110-170 GHz).
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Introduction
Millimeter-Wave (mm-wave) generation with photonics-aided technique can realize very high frequency operation [1] - [5] . When two continuous-wave (CW) lightwaves with one certain frequency spacing (30-300 GHz) are beat in one wideband photodiode (PD) with square-law detection, one electrical mm-wave can be generated [1] - [10] . The two CW lightwaves generated from one laser source have some advantages, such as stable frequency, low phase and intensity noise, and simple architecture [11] - [21] . Photonic mm-wave generation with frequency multiplication can be realized by driving one intensity modulator with proper driving voltages [11] , [12] . Different schemes for photonic mm-wave generation with frequency multiplication have been proposed and experimentally demonstrated [11] - [21] . One of them, named after mm-wave generation based on optical carrier suppression in one Mach-Zehnder intensity modulator (MZ-IM) with frequency doubling [11] or frequency sextupling [12] , has some advantages, such as the reduced requirements for radio-frequency (RF) frequency and bandwidth of optical and electrical components. And most importantly, this scheme requires no optical filter. Photonic vector mm-wave signal generation based on optical carrier suppression needs phase and amplitude pre-coding [15] - [26] , because the phase and amplitude of the generated optical mm-wave signal will be changed after frequency multiplication.
The first phase pre-coding scheme has been proposed and experimentally demonstrated in [15] , and high frequency up to W-band (75-110 GHz) has been demonstrated recently [18] - [22] . After phase pre-coding at the transmitter, the constellation of the vector signal will have different Euclidean distances between adjacent constellation points [16] . Due to limited signal to noise ratio (SNR) and small effective number of bits (ENoB) in the digital-to-analog converter (DAC) at high frequencies, some constellation points are adhesive to each other and therefore the performance of the detected vector signals at the receiver side is not very good [16] . In order to overcome this problem, one scheme called balanced phase pre-coding has been demonstrated recently and good performance is achieved [16] . Ref. [27] proposed a novel phase pre-coding scheme by adjusting the phase factor to optimize the distribution of the constellation points, and also experimentally demonstrated the feasibility of this scheme in a Q-band (33-50 GHz) vector mm-wave signal generation system with frequency doubling. In this paper, we further upgrade this scheme and employ it to improve the performance for the D-band (110-170GHz) vector mm-wave signal generation system with frequency sextupling.
Principle
We consider the case with frequency sextupling and quadrature-phase-shift-keying (QPSK) modulation format. The phase ϕ of the driving RF signal should satisfy
Where ϕ data is the phase of the desired vector signals, and x is the phase factor. Because of the equal amplitude of QPSK signal, no amplitude pre-coding is needed. For QPSK, ϕ data is located at (π/4, 3π/4, −3π/4, −π/4). For frequency sextupling, the phase factor x should be 6. After pre-coding, the phase ϕ is located at (π/24, 3π/24, −3π/24, −π/24), which is shown in Fig. 1(a) . Here we assume that the SNR of E b /N o is 25 dB. Because of the aforementioned DAC imperfectness, points A and B, B and C, and C and D will be adhesive to each other. But because the distance from point D to point A in a clockwise direction is large, points A and D will not adhere to each other. Considering this reason, for frequency-sextupling mm-wave signal generation, the phase factor should be reduced to be smaller than 6, to properly increase the distance between the aforementioned adjacent points potentially adhering to each other. Fig. 1(b) shows the pre-coded constellation with a phase factor of 5.4. In our following experimental results we will demonstrate that the optimal phase factor should be 5.4. Fig. 2 shows the experimental setup. The CW lightwave is generated from one commercial external cavity laser (ECL) at 1552.5 nm. The linewidth and optical output power from the ECL is less than 100 kHz and 16 dBm, respectively. The MZ-IM has 3-dB bandwidth of 37 GHz, half-wave voltage of 2.7 V at 1 GHz, and insertion loss of about 5 dB. The output power versus the DC bias on this MZ-IM is shown in Fig. 3 . The DC bias for our experiment is set to be 4.6 V, one minimal output point. The RF vector signal is generated from one high-speed DAC with the sampling rate of 80 GSa/s and 3-dB bandwidth of 20 GHz. The RF carrier frequency is 24 GHz and the mixed baseband signal is 4-Gbaud QPSK signal with phase pre-coding and pattern length of 2 15 . The output power from the DAC is 0.2 V pp . Because the 3-dB bandwidth of the DAC is only 20 GHz, the output power is a little small. In order to get one 20.2-V pp RF power to drive the MZ-IM, we use two cascaded RF amplifiers to boost the signal. As discussed and demonstrated in [12] , the undesired sidebands and central optical carrier can be simultaneously suppressed by choosing a proper DC bias of the MZ-IM and peak-to-peak voltage of the driving RF signal. In our experiment, the DC bias is set to be 4.6 V to suppress the central optical carrier, while the aforementioned 20.2-V pp RF power leads to an approximate phase modulation index of 4π and is used to suppress the sidebands with the order of ࣘ2 [12] . Therefore, 144-GHz frequency-sextupling optical mm-wave signal can be generated by the MZ-IM. The output optical spectrum of the MZ-IM is shown in Fig. 4 . We employ one Erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) to boost the optical signal to 16 dBm and one tunable optical attenuator is used to adjust the input power into the D-band PD for square-law detection. This D-band PD has one flat response within the whole D-band, with one output power of −7 dBm when the input optical power is 10 dBm [8] . One low noise amplifier (LNA) with 17-dB gain and 1-dBm saturation power is used to boost the signal from the PD. This LNA has one average gain of 17 dB within the whole D-band and about 4-dB gain fluctuation at 130-160 GHz [8] . The D-band mixer has 7-dB conversion loss and its responsibility within the whole D-band is flat. The frequency of the local oscillator (LO) is 112 GHz and the output power from the LO is 14 dBm. All-waveguide connectors have WR-6 interfaces. They are tightly connected, and one picture of the receiver is shown in Fig. 5 . The down-converted intermediate-frequency (IF) signals at 32 GHz (144-112 = 32 GHz) are recorded by one high-speed real time oscilloscope with 120-GSa/s sampling rate and 45-GHz bandwidth. Digital signal processing (DSP) based on Matlab coding is used to process the recorded data. The detailed DSP procedures include IF down conversion, constant-modulusalgorithm (CMA) equalization, frequency and phase recovery, and bit-error-ratio (BER) calculation. And the BER is calculated based on 5 × 10 6 bits data [28] , [29] . Fig. 6 shows the constellations at different phase factors from 5 to 6.2. We can see that the optimal phase factor should be 5.4. After we optimize this phase factor, we can see that the QPSK constellation points are equally distributed.
Experimental Setup and Results
The measured BER at the input power of 8dBm with different phase factors is shown in Fig. 7 . The BER is 1.4 × 10 −4 and 3.8 × 10 −3 for the phase factors of 5.4 and 6, respectively. The improvement is quite obvious. The measured BER with the phase factors of 5.4 and 6 are shown in Fig. 8 . We can see over 3-dB receiver sensitivity is improved at the BER 3.8×10 −3 for the 4-Gbaud QPSK signal at D-band. 
Conclusion
We experimentally demonstrated the feasibility of one phase pre-coding scheme, which optimizes the phase factor to change the constellation point distribution, in a D-band vector mmwave signal generation system with frequency sextupling. In our experiment, we demonstrated over 3-dB receiver sensitivity at the hard-decision forward-error-correction (HD-FEC) threshold of 3.8 × 10 −3 is realized for 4-Gbaud QPSK signal at 144GHz. We find that the optimal phase factor is 5.4.
